How to Improve Data in Column Four - Improvement Actions

Did you know that 40% of the points available for 2017-18 Institutional Effectiveness plan reviews are based on data
in Column Four of the Improvement Plan? Column Four is to list two items:
•
•

Recommendation statement/action plan for improvement in 2018-19 based on results
Follow-up statement describing how 2016-17 recommendations were implemented, and whether the steps
made a difference in the results this year. The statement should be posted under the previous year’s
recommendation in Improve.

Recommendations like “Criterion met, no need to improve” or “Continue to monitor” are not recommendations or
improvement actions. No points are awarded if no improvement actions are developed after the first year of an
outcome.
Examples of improvement actions include curricular changes, academic support, professional development,
assessment improvements, raising the criterion and choosing a new outcome.

Why is Column Four important?
Column Four data is how UNT will document the improvement actions of your department or program tied to
outcomes for SACSCOC. SACSCOC (Comprehensive Standards 7.3 and 8.2) expects UNT to provide evidence that
areas seek improvement based on analysis of the results in student learning outcomes of academic programs,
general education, academic and student services and administrative effectiveness. Column Four details the
improvement actions made at the program and department level.

Steps to improve reporting of improvement actions and peer review scores in Column Four:
Step 1

Reflect on data provided in Column Four and compare to the expectations for documenting
improvement actions planned/implemented based on analysis of outcomes.

Step 2

Update Column Four Part One (Recommended Improvement Actions):
To enter/edit a recommendation for improvement, go to the 2017-18 results already entered for the particular
outcome. Click on the green (+) to enter a recommendation to be implemented in 2018-19.
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Your recommendations (Column 4) should answer these questions:
•

How are you going to use the results to continue to improve or enhance services/learning?
Avoid “Continue to monitor” or “no recommendations needed” statements.

Was your criterion not met? Answer:
•
•

What are you going to do to make improvements to address areas in which the criteria was not met?
What is your plan of action?

Action plans for improvement may sometimes be substantial curriculum changes, but can also include changing a textbook,
adding/changing assignments, implementing new materials/technology, pedagogy modifications or additional faculty/student
support, etc. – anything that aligns with data collected.
Was your criterion met? Answer:
•

What can you do to continue to raise standards and/or improve? Remember this IE plan needs to demonstrate evidence of
seeking improvement, and not that your students can achieve a minimum threshold to satisfy minimal compliance.

•

Does this plan document your efforts to seek improvement annually?

•

Have you set minimal thresholds instead of aspirational goals? Can you defend your threshold or goal for success at a
particular level? There should always be a need for improvement, even if that is revision of targets and/or assessment
methods.

•

If the findings consistently suggest that no improvement is needed, then programs should consider examining a more useful
outcome that demonstrates continuous improvement, or setting more demanding target levels for existing methods of
measurement.
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Step 3

Update Column Four Part Two (Follow-Up):
To enter/edit a follow-up (due October 2018), go to the prior year’s (2016-17) results/recommendations already
entered for the particular outcome. Click on the green (+) to enter a follow-up statement describing the
improvement actions implemented during 2017-18 based on recommendations made in 2017.

Your Follow-Up Statement (Column 4) should answer these questions:
•

How were last year’s recommendations implemented?

•

If they were not implemented, was there an alternate improvement made?

•

Did the action make a difference in this year’s results?
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Running the Four-Column Improvement Report will reveal the data entered in Step 2 and Step 3:

Step 2

Step 3
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